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History of the Czech Scout Mail
The first stamps associated with voluntary service of young people dur
ing difficult war conditions were issued in the city of Mafeking at the Mission ot Good Hope in April 1900. That city, protected by the English, was
surrounded for 217 days by the enemy Buri. The commander of the local
JDUULVRQ Gen . Sir Baden-Powell, who later became international president of

the Boy Scouts, organized a group of young boys for the purpose of delivering important messages. The cards and letters using this service were
franked with a one-penny stamp bearing th picture of a cyclist (SergeantMajor Goodyear) and/or a three-penny stamp bearing the likeness of Gen.
Sir Baden-Powell.
A similar story was re.peated in 1918 during the revolutionary beginnings
of the independent Republic of Czechoslovakia at the end of the First World
War. At that WLPH Czech Scouts dellvered important communications, letters and telegrams between the new governmental organs and leading .political
personalities. The Scouts issued their own stamps, the first truly "scout
stamps" ever produced, for franking the communications they delivered.
The origins of Czech scouting are closely connected with the name of
EDITOR'S NOTE: The 50th anniversary of the Czech Scout Mail occured Nov. 7, 1968. This monograph, translated into English by J . J. Verner,
is one of the most thorough presentations to be published under one covel"
on the subject of this unusual mail service. The author possesses one of the
largest FROOHFWLRQV of the Czech Scout Mall ever assembled. He is a yoang
Czech engineer, residing in Prague, with broad philatelic interests. We are
most grateful to the author for his diligent and accurate research and to Mr.
Verner for encouraging the author to record his findings so they may be preserved in the philatelic press, both in the Czech and English languages. Mr.
Verner said he has witnessed the rebirth of the Boy Scout movement in Czechoslovakia.

With this revived interest, it is most timely that a philatelic ac-

count of the extraordnary Czech Scout Mail should now appear in p·rint.James M. Chemi.
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Figture 1. Official regulations covering the Scout Mail, i sued Nov. 1, 1918.
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cout group in 1911, giving rise

to scouting in Bohemia. Th number of cout and group grew gradual!y

until an independent organization (spol k)
Junak-Czech Scout" was organized June 15, 1914. The South
nam "Ju nak," which the zech Scouts
ca1lcd them elve expreVVHG
their moral and phy ical qualities. Just as other
outs throughout the world, Czech Scouts u ed t he lily bl ssom, on which they
superimpos d a drawing of a dog's head from the flag of the "dog-head
(p ihlavci). The dog-header were ancient zech guardian of the state border and their dog wer con id red a symbol of faith!uln s and vigilance.
Pro!. A. B.
oj ik gave th
cout movement a nationali
coloration and
began prepal'ing
e youth for the Cz ch for thcoming battle again t the
Austro-Hungarian monarchy. Therefore, the revolutionary events of 
:found the Czech Scouts pr pared a nd d d icated worker .
Czech Scouts began to prepare to serve t he National Cou11cil th main
governmental instit ution in the ne w Republic, a early a
ptemb
1918.
It was then t.bot tho ide of isuing t heir own revolutionar stamp
ro e.
This idea b
reality with the LVVXDQFH of two stamps , 10 and 20 heller
values. The were printed by the Kolman firm located in the Prague di
of Vinohrady. The political revolt erupt d Oct. 28, 191 , and by th aIWHUn on oi Lhat day Czech Scouts, along vi th 'Sokols, volunt ers and students,
wer guarding threatened o ject , individua l and communal property. The
headquarters of t he Czech Scout s, the conm and po t for the overall commandJ . Ros
r, Prof . voj ik, D puty Commander Pauba and Scout
rovsky, wa located on Strelecky ky Js land in the ltav river.
Becau e the revolutionary government needed reliable co-work
for
the deliv ry
important mail and dispatches between the members of the Nat iona l Committee, the polic and govern ent offices, th e National 'ommittee
t rned over to the couis its entire mail r
ipt and delivery system during
the evening of Oct. 2 .
t first th
cout Mail wa semi-official and was
based on an oral agreement between t h Dire
of th
ch Scouts and
t h Nation l om mittcc hon located in the
arrachov Palace, amp!
cf
th officia l ca ncellations and announced that their use would begin at 10
o'clock the following morning.
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The Scout Mail was officially ap.proved with the issuance, Nov. 7, 1918,
of official regulation No. 324// R governing the delivery of letters and comunications by the Czech Scouts. The Official ·R egulations, signed by representatives of the National Council-Dr. Pavlasek, Rossler-Orovsky and V.
Jelen-as well as by the Directorate of the Czech Scouts, on the use of cancellations and stamps of the Scouts Mail Delivery Service (Figure 1) is
translated as follows:
Official Regulations for the Czech Scouts Delivering Letters
and Documents
1(1) Czech Scouts in the service of the National Council are issued identification cards by their Union and are responsible for letters and documents
with which they have been entrusted and which they will conscientiously deliver to the addressee.
(2) Letters are given to the Scouts for delivery in the ground floor office
in the so-called Harra cov Palace, the seat of the National Council, on Jindrisska street. Upon delivery each letter must be receipted by the recipient
either on the envelope, which the Scout will then bring back or in the receipt
book which the delivering Scout will make available to the addressee.
(3) All letters delivered by the :Scouts will bear a Scout stamp which will
be affixed in the Scout Office.
(4) If it is not possible to deliver a letter, document, telegram or package
promptly and accurately, the item must be returned immediately to the official who gave it to the Scouts for delivery.
(5) For verification of acceptance of a letter a special handstamp was
ordered in which the date and name of the Scout will be entered. In Prague
the 7th day of November 1918.
324
R

Correspondence intended for delivery by Scouts was collected in the Scout
Office a t the National Council and also later in the Harrachov Palace, Cadet
Academy, Parliament and the Obecni Dum. Important cards, letters, dispatches and telegrams that arrived by post were accepted by the Office,
sorted and immediately delivered to the addressees. The Scouts delivered
communications in Prague and its environs on foot, by street car and bicycle.
Their uniform and identification ·p apers gave Scouts access to the members of the Government and its functionaries at any time during the day or
night . The addressee acknowledged receipt of a letter in a receipt book, or
simply on the envelope in which the communication was delivered, which the
Scout then returned to his office as a means of control. Since the mails were
not particularly reliable during that period, the Scouts also made some deliveries to private individuals.
(to be continued)
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On November 16 an office of the Sco ut Mail a lso was opened in the Min·
istry of I nterior, which was Located in the form er governor's palace in the
Prague Castle. There also was con\inual Scout Service in the Post and Telegraph Office on Jindrisska Street, at W ilson Station and the wireless t e!e.
graph station at Letna. The official service of the Scouts stopped by order
of Scout President Rossler-Orovsky on the evening of Nov. 25. The great
majority of the Scouts had to return to school or their jobs and by that time
the individual ministries had their ow n dependable employees .
The Scout Delivery Service was revived Dec. 21 when Prague welcomed
the Republic's fir s t pl'esiden t, Thomas G. Masaryk. The return of the Pres.
ident to his homeland- was considered a great state-political event. The
Scou ts also participated in the arrangements for thjs event and were entrusted
with the delivery of important telegrams between the astle, the Par1iament
and Wilson Station: For this occasion a small number
Scout stamps ZHUH
overprinted "Prijezd presid enta Masaryka" (Arrival of 3UHVLGHQW Masaryk),
and then were affixed to the communications delivered by the Scouts. Today
j t is not possible to determine who ga ve official approval for the overprinting
und use of the e
since the written documen ts have not been preserved. However, it is kno wn from th t est imony of pa rticipants that the
idea of overprinti ng the stamps came from t he Scout leadership and that
some members of the Na tional Council knew and approved of the entire affair.

of
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Stamps and Po tal Cards

Every revolution that reaches deep into the political and economic life
o! a state is also reflected in its postal history. T he circumstances accomp:mying a governmental overthrow u sually preclude the usual requirements
demanded for t e issuance of regular postage stamps. The Czech Scout Delivery Stamps, which appeared during the revolutionary period of 1918, can
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be considered as a typical example of this phenomena.
A already mentioned, the idea of preparing special Scout Delivery Service stamps developed in September 1918. The propo al for their issuance was
npproved at a meeting held Oct. 20. By then the temporary National Council
had decided to use Scouts for security and guard service, and to provide a
local mail delivery service. The book publisher, Knapp of the Prague district
of Karlin, recommended that the stamps b printed by the Kollman firm in
Kral Vinohrady and, along with Scout President Rossler-Orovsky, placed an
order for stamps. The initial order was for 20,000 copies each of the 1011eller blue and 20-heller r d stamps. The 10-heller value was needed to pay
for d
of postal cards and printed matter and the 20-heller for letters,
telegrams, new papers and parcels. The collection of these fees was necessary because the Scouts were paid a lump sum for their ervices from a
special National Council fund.
ince the stamps were not sold publicly, they must be considered official
delivery stamps. They were officially valid from Nov. 7 to Nov. 25, 1918,
but are known on a few covers which were delivered during the period of
November 3-7.
'l'he central design of both stamp consists of a line drawing of the Czech
double-tailed lion. Numbers of value appear on either side against a white
field. At the top is the legend "Posta ceskych Skautu" (Mail of the Czech
Scouts ), and at the bottom "Ve sluzbach Narodni vlady" (In the Service of
the National Government). See figure 2.
The tamps were relief printed and the edges were "died-out" approximating a 12 perforation. The engraving on the die-out tool was done by
J. Panenka. Only one die was prepared for each value so no variations are
possible on either value. The die printed and simultaneously cut-out one stan.p
at a time from pre-gummed paper. The dies were later devalued by filing
(figure 3) and placed, along with cancellation tools and other materials related to the Scout Mails, in the archives of the National Council. These materials were apparently destroyed either during the Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia or during the fire in the Old Town Hall during the Prague revolt
of May 1945.
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(continued from ------June issue)
There were two printings of these stamps. The first was on heavy paper
with yellow gum, oft en unevenly app lied , while the second on thinner paper
with white gum. Stamps also exist that were printed on parchment paper.
Unused stamps of the first printing are found less often because .more of
them were u sed up du ring their period of validi ty. Stamps
varying color
shades and with uneven a pplication of ink exist from both printings.
The 10-heller stamp is known to exist in a series of shades, ranging from
light blue to violet blue, while ·t he shades of the 20-heller r un from rose to
carmine. The printer delivered the stamps to the Scout offices in boxes of
500 and 1,000. Because o.f th e great SUHVVXUH of wor k no control was established with regard to the n umb er of stamps deliver ed and h ence the exact
quantity of the printings is not known. However, it is estimated that about
30,000 10-heller blue and 50,000 20-heller red stamps were issued.
Color trials were prepared in various color s and shades for both values.
They were p rin ted on thinner white pa'Pe r w h ich had e it he r white or yellow
gum.

(The author also has a proof printed on yellow paper.)

Figure 3.

De-valued dies.

Color
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of th.e 10-heller stamp exist in various shades of red-brown, brown, purple
' and gray, and more rarely in red and turquoise green. The 20-heller color
"trials are known in shades of red-brown, brown, violet, pu rple, gray, grayish
olive, orange-and less often in light blue and blue-green.
During the printing of the stamps the followin g flaws appeared: nondied-out or insu ficierttly diecf.:out stam,ps" tFigure 4); imlcC"Umte1y aligned
dies, negative perforations (Figure 6); double pa.per (Figure 6); folded paper,
double impressions (Figure' 7); unevenly applied or heavy inking (Figure 8);
and va·rious color spots, albino impre·s sions , partial or complete set-offs (Figure 9). These p:itinting enors are relativel y uncommon even though the printing was done by a private :firm. This fact tends to confirm the argument that
originally the Scout stamps were preparecl for use by the "revolutionary"
mails a nd not for philatelic collection s.
After the death of ROssler-Orovsky, Scouts stamps from his estate bearing the so-called Prague Rev<llutionary overprint carue into possession of
several collector . The idea of ·using a Revolutionary overprint arose in the
first days of the new state among th employees of the . ational Council and
t he overprint was applied to ome Austrian stamps then in use. These overprints on Scout stamps hav no practical 8ignificance. T.h ey were trial overprints which have value only as novelties. Three types of the first overprint,
tbe so-called small seal, and one of the second overprint (large seal) are
known on Scout stamps. The overprints were applied in red and black. Inverted and sideways impressions also exist.
The types of these over.print known to have been used are mustrated in
Fig ure 10:

Fig11re 4.

Incompletely ''.died-out" stamps.
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Figure'"·5

Figure 6

Figure 7

Figure 8

Figure 9

Oddities illustrated above: Negative perforations (Figure 5), double paper
(Figure 6), double impression (Figure 7), uneven inking (Figure 8),
and offset impression (Figure 9).

(a) The legend, "Provisorni Ceskoslovenska vl:'..da" (Provisional Czechoslovak Government), with the Czech lion in a perpendicularly-lined field.
The Czech crown appears above the seal.
(b) The words, "Ceskoslovenska statni posta" (Czechoslovak State Post)
with the Czech lion and the Czech crown.
(c) The definitive overprint, bearing the legend, "Provisorni Ceskoslovenska vlada," the seal with the Czech lion. The crown above the seal has
been filed off. When this overprint had been used . several days for application on Austrian stamps, the Commission of the National Council was criticized because the Czech seal did not reflect the· union of the Czech lands with
Slovakia. Therefore this, overprint wa& changed too. ..
(d) The defo1 itive ·o verprin.t with the w:orc;is "Ceskoslovenska statni posta"
and the joint coat of arms, the so-railed- -Legionnaire coat-of-arms.
A s mall printing of 1,000 postal cards was prepared bearing the relief
10-heller blue stamp. The stamp was printed in the upper left corner of
ca:rds from white carton stock (Figure 11). The postal cards :were intended
for communication ··between Scouts -0r between the ' S~outs and the National
Council. Genuinely-used post8t1 cards are . rarely seen:

A

B
c
Figure 10. "Revolutionary" overprint of Scout Stamps.
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cout Mail Cancell ations
The Scout mails used three types of hand stamps to mark deliver ed mail:
( A) A round metal handstam p, 24mm in diamet er, with the letters NV

Fi gu re 12
NV ca ncellation.

Fig ur e 13
Scout Mail cancellation .

Oopis . od akautL.--·:-.-

preval:

---------L. .: .·
Figure H

Recei pt stamp.
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(Narodni Vybor.:._National Council), which was used by the Scout Off.ice at
the National Council building (Figure 12).
o(B) A round rubber handstamp, about 30mm in diameter, with the text
"Posta Skau'tu- Praba 1918" (Scout Mail- Prague 1918) into which the d·ate
was written in manuscript (Figure 13). This cancellation was used by all the
Scout Offices.
(C) A double-lined, rubber ha ndstamp "Dopis od skauta ------------ -•
prevzal - - - ------- -- {The letter from the scout ------------ · was accepted
by - - - - - - - - - --- ). This marking (Figure 14) was signed on the top line by
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the Scout making the delivery, and by the recipient on the second line. These
signatures confirmed the letter's delivery.
These markings appear most often in biue or purple; occasionally in red.
The author also has seen genuinely used covers with markings in green.
All items de] ivered by the Scout Mail had stamps and markings affixed
(Figure 15). This same regulation also applied to letters delivered by the
regular mails to t he National Council and then turnea over to Scouts for delivery to a specific office or individual (Figure 16) . Letters bearing mixed
!rankings-Scout and regula·r Austrian stamps-are rare and are sought as
historical .postal documents of the post -revolutionary period. Stamps were

Paae

ua
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applied to the first pag of telegrams (Figure 17). If they were long, an-i
included more than on page each additional page had a Scout cancellation
applied. The Scouts daily de livered pack t of newspapers and journalsstamp were ·P asted on only the first copy of such bundles and then canceled.
T he regulations on franking with ;:,cout stumps were not always followed,
especially when a Scout ran oul of stamps while on duty. For th is reason,
and because some S out Mail was delivered before the stamps we·r e valid,
covers can be found that on:y bear Scout cancellation ma.rkings. If a Teceipt
book was used by a Scout the cover need uot b ar the two line marking "Letter from Scout --- -- - ccepted by -- ----- - " (Figure 18).
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Unofficial Markings on Covers of the Scout Post
(A) An official, but non-postal, rubber, elliptically shaped hand.stamp
with the legend "Natodni vybor ceskoslovcnsky v Ptaze" (Czechoslovak Naticnal Council in Prague) -Figure 19. This marking appears in violet, 1·ed,
and black.
(B} Markings of the individual Scout units which worked for the National Council (F igure 20). These markings only r epresented publicity for
the Scout unit. a nd had no postal significa nce.
Ito be continned l
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The official handstamp " A" on ly appeared on original letters. The marking was to certify official papers or communications '1nd was not intended f'or
canceling delivered mail. Since all the r1andstamp devices were kept together in the same office, this official marking erToneously found its way
to use on covers. This handstamp, toge·ther with the o.fficinl metal NV device
and the round rubber handstamps, Nmained in the hand. of a National Council employee when the Scout Mail ceased operations. Subsequently, he manufactured a sma ll number of additional letten;. In most ca es he used an en~
velope with the "NarodnJ Vybor" impr !nture, aflixed a stamp, canceled I~
w ith the official hnndst amp, and then :ipplied either on
or both-of the
postal markings (Figure 2 1) . These covers 011 which the man ufacturer did
not write un erroneous date (Nov. 25 or after) or an address which did not
exist, are impossible to- distinguish from ones actually delivered by the Scouts.
'Prijezd Pre identa Masaryka' Ove.r print
At the becrinnin r;- o! ihis article we mentioned that the Scout Post was
again activated on Dec. 21, 1918, the day of President Mas aryk's return to
his homeland. To commemorate this event a three-line over.prin t "Prije7.d
Presidenta Masaryka" (Arriva l of President Masaryk) was overprinted on
Scout stamps. The overprinting was done by the Knapp printing plant in
Karlin (Prague) on values of the first and second printing. The 10-helleT
blue stamps bear a brick red overprint and the 20-he ller red a black one. It
is estimated that only 600 IO-heller blue and 1,000 20-heller red stamps were
ove11pri11ted. The high market price of thcRe st.amps today indicates that the
overprinted stamps not actually used wer;i almost immediately destroyed.
Variou::i varietie::i of the overprint are known: black overprint on the 10-
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Figure 20. Scout unit marking.
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heller blue; inverted overp·r int; overprint printed at a greater than usual
angle; and very rarely, a light blue overpr int on the blue 10-heller stamp.
All genuinely-delivered covers that i.nc:nde t he overprinted Scout stamp
were cancel d with the round "Posta Skautu- Praha 1918" and marking "C"
in black (Figure fill). For an exception to this rule, we must note that letters sent from the Presidium of the Council o Ministers were canceled with
a round unofficial (non-postal) marking in purple that read "Presidium of
the Council of MinisteTS of t he Czecho Jovak Republic (Figure 24). Some
Scout postal cards had overprinted Scout stamps pasted on and also were
used during this day.

November 196)

Figure 22. Genuine overprint.

Figure 24-. Marking used on letters
sent from the Presidium of the
Council of Ministers on Dec. 21, 1.918.

Counterfeits of the Scout Stamps
E ven though Scou t &tamps do n o.t belong among i·oolly ra.r e stamps, they
neve.rttheless were oounte.r feited several times. Counterleits are not known
used '()n cover or on piece. All counterfeits of these stamps were produced t.>
rtefr1tud coll~t-Ors.
(1) Blue 10-Heller Stamp
Counterfeit A. (Figure 25)
As !his pattern, the oounterfeiter used the 20-heller stamp on which t!1e
lion's right leg is nicked. 'l'his nick and' the wrong configuration of the letiter S in the text ide111tify this otherwise gQ<Yd-ap.p earing counterfeit. It was
relief printed wi,th the a:p p:ropriate die-011<t. The hollows of the died-out
"perforatioos" are shallow.
Th,e author has several {)f these counterfeits which \.estify to .the devillo::i;i:nent of the final color and gum used.
The courutenfeiter began with a gr-ay oolor and yeli'()wish, cracked gum.
Then came counterfeits with a gray-blue color and ooarse yellow gum, and
finally a blue stamp with smooth yellowish gum.
Counterfeit B. (Figure 26)
The design and .perforations aore the same as counterfeit A, but the nh:k
in the lion's leg 1bas been touched up. The color of the counterfei,t is blue or
blue-violet an<l the gum is smooth, whiite or yellowish.
Counterfeit C. (Figure 27)
The design differs consider ably from the original. They well'e prin.ted in
relief with simultaneous dieing (}Ut 'Of ,t he perforations. The hol!tows between
!the fP'Elrforations are deep and oound, 1llhc .teeth are fl<at rather than pointed.
and eiach side has two more teeth than -the original "perforations" ( 13 ~ ) .
The color is light blue or blue, and the gum is smo:oth and slightly yellowish.
(2) Red 20-Heller Stamp
Counterfili't A. (Figure 28)
T.hls couT11terfeit w.as .probably prodtuced by the same man t:hat made cou'1ie·r feits A and B of the IO-heller s tamp. The distinguishing marks are the
wrong configuration of the letter S in the stiamp's text and the absence of the
nick in the lion's right leg.
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Individual counterfeits vary in the sh:upness of the relief, but never ia
it as d~ as itoo origin I. The dimensions of th pelf.orations are uneven and!
the hollows between ar shallow. The color is red or light .r ed and the gum
is mooth, white or slightly yellowis•h and sometim s coarse white.
Counterfeit B. (Figm -9)
This counter£ it varies considerably from the original. The· letters andi
nu erals aire small ~· . Th lion fills t he center up to the border. It was relief prilllted with d"icd-out "p rforations."
A di tingui hing feature of this counterfeit. i its mall teeth and shallow hoJloy,·s.
a h Fic!e o.f t.he countenfeH. has thr c more teeth tban the original. The color is carmine; the gum i. clear and hite.
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Fig u re Z8
Countufeit A (20 heller)
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Counterfeit B.
(3) "Prijezd presidenta Masaryka" Overprint
'l_;he small print run and high prices of the Scout stamps bearing this ov ·
erprint has led to several counterfeit .t:amperings of the overprint.
Oounterfeit overprints exisit ·on genuine a11d counteirfeit stamps, but they
never cofTl!P)etely match the original. ·The oounterfeit over;print al. o was
applied to tamps us d on genuine letters. 'I'hese covers often bear th.e NV
cancelJation which wa not used on Dec. 21, 191 .
The ·f ollowing counterfeits a.re in the author's collection, but it is possible
others exist:
Counterfeit A. ( Figure 30)
The rmost di.stinguishing feature of this counterfei·t is thut the center point
of the letter M does not come all the way to the base as in be origifl'll. Als::1,
the center of the letter "d" is too rounded and not oblong a i!1 th e original.
The counterfeit appears on genuine stamps (Figure 30) as well as on counrtlerfeit rty.pe C of the 10-heller and type B of the 20-heller (Figure 31) a nd
on what were originally genuine overs. The red count·e deiit ovevprint on
the 10-helleT has a mat finish.
Counterfeit 'B. (Figure 32)
This counrterf&it varies from the original by the dif f erent shape of the

F'igure 30

Figure 31
Above four items are

coun ~c: feit

Figure 32
Figure :H
of "Prijezd" overprint
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letl:er "S" and the tail of the I tter "t' in he word "presid nta."
do not have sharply defined edge .
It a.loo exists in bin.ck n the blue 10-helle.r value.
Counterfeit C. (Figure 33)

The Jett.en

The letters of this counterfeit are completely different :t!r om th
and sev ral o:f the letters are incompletely printed.
The oolors oi this counterfeit match th OTiginal.

original

Cancellations

mmemorating Scout on gres es and Cel brations
in Czecho lovakia
To complete -the r cord of Czecho lovak 'J)O ta! recognition of Scout activities, we submit the following check-list of cancellations commemoratini:;

cout celebrations , J ambor cs nnd -<Jon g-re s g in the Republic.
PRAHA-SLOVAN KE KAUT KE TABORY 1931 (Slavic Scout Jamboree) : Circle han.dstamp (Figure 34a); Machine can<X!llation (Figure
34b) . In ad<liltion <t.o commemorate the 2 th annive-rsary o:f Czechoslovak scouting, t\vo label were issued (figure 36) and a po tal card bearing th same design .

li9:JI

Fi gure 34 -
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Commemorath•e

c ut Cancelation

TABORY~

SLOVANSKYCH SKAUTO

(SLOVANSKE JAMBOREE)
PR AHA 28.Vl:-4. Vil.1931
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1934
1934
1936
1937
1945
1945
1946
1946
1948
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KUTNA HORA-ZUPNI SJEZD J NAKU SKAUT
(Regional Congiress .o f Young Scouts). Figure 34c.
BANSKA BYSTRICA- XII. SVETOVY TABOR SK.AU'ISKEJ ESPERANTSKEJ LIGY (XII World Jamboree of the cout Esperanto League)
Figure 34d.
PRAHA 14-ZEMSKY SKA USKY SJEZD (National Se-0ut Congress).
Figure 34e.
JAROMER-OT VRENI SKAUTSKEHO DOMOVA (Scout Lodge Openmg). Figure 841.
ZILINA 1- 1. SNEM SLOVEN-SKYCH SKAUTOV (1 Congress of Slovak Scouts). Figure 34g.
KLATOVY-SKAUTSKE SLAVNOSTI ( cout Celebrations). Fig. 34h.
KARLOV YVARY l-SKAUT1SKE DNY (Scou,t Days). Figure 34i.
PRAHA 1- II. JUNACKY NEM (II •Scout Congress} . Figuxe 34j.
ZLIN 1- JUNACKY SNEM (Scout Congress ). Figure 34k.

H

J
Figure 35. Label i . ued to commemo:::ir
the 20th anniver ary of Boy Scout mtnement in zeeho loval.ia
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Czech Scout Stamps-1918,

u,ed

33 r~

on Telegrams

By Jan Dvorak and Lester A. Behnke

The telegraph service in the United States is privately owned and operated.
In Europe and mos t other count r ies this is not t he c se as the telegraph ser,·-

Fi«. t (TranslatioR) To the Military Ccmmand of the Czechoslovak Army,
Prague 8. In answer to telegram no. 7 I of 1 N ovembcr it is announced tha.~
11tation (railroad) command must be transferred to representatives of the Polish National Com:rnittee on the basis of their insistance concerning agreement

i• this respect between the Polish and Czech National Committees in Prague
.. . railroad station command had to be transferred because of a thNat of
foMe . .
ationai Committee in Mor. Q5trava has been informed of this:
(11igrned1 Station Command number 2415.

October 197S

lee is op rated by the government as part of the post-office department, aa
in Austria and subscqu.1ntly iTI z choslovakia
Many articles have appear d in the philat!'lic pre s concerning the lOll
blue a nd 20b red Czech Scout stamp mied i11 November and December 1918
and their u e on Jett r , but littl has appe red regarding thair use on tek-

it was

anma.

While the stamps wert not officially valid until November 7, 1918, some
were ust>d as e.arly a !l<ovember 2 a ' shown on the telegram Fig. l. Thi
telegram was ent from Bohumin (previollsly S. Oderb rg) by th<: Commander of the t.ation, to the rnHary ommnnd of th
zechoslo1•nk Army m
Prngue and refers to a change in command for the station by th Polish Natioa al Committee.+

Jl'ig. ! (Approximate translation ) To the rational C:ommittec in Prague fl'9M'\
) for. Ostrava. A mass of Czech children b rctof ore registered in German
1chools reporting to zech scho ls .. . r t1uc t immed iate instruction wheth r
Czech schools can a c pt them sine the luw r ula ting s hools calls for
ehange only when parents change their addr
. . . National Committee in
Mor. Ostr&va.

Fii;:.

3.

The tt>Jegram illusl-rated In Fig. 2 :s dated . ovemher 3, sent from tht.
.National Committee i. )'.lo . Ostwvu ~o the Nat.ional onunittee in Prague
and concerns the transfer of CzQch children previously enrolled in German
~ools to Czech school . *
The deliverf of Lclt'g rams, together with letter , newspape rs, documents
and other official pnp rs, with Scout ~tamps attached, continued unt.il No"Yemher 25, 1918. lf the telegl'ams were long and consisted of more than ono
page, the stamp3 wcr1;1 npplied to the fi1·8t page, with only the Scout cancellation applied to the additional pages.
The original stamps wer e overprinted for the arrival of President Mas·
aryk in Prague on December 21, 1918 and were also used on telegrams. Fig.
a shows a telegram sent irom c".:e~ke Budejovice on December 19 from the

Fig . 4
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!Minister of Railways to the Presidium of the Cabinet, Prague Castle, inforrriing them that "President Masaryk left Salzburg (Austria) thur::.day at lO
.p.m. anrl would arrive at ceske Budejovice, Friday at 3:20 p.m."
The telegram shown in Fig. 4 was sent by the National Committee in
Ceske Budejovice from Horni Dvofiste on December 20 to the National Committee, Prague, stating that "President Masaryk arrived in a spe<'ial train,
followed by a reeeption by tht Minister of Railways and members of Parliament, also that repres entatives of France, England and !t'.lly were 11reseu ~ .
Departure for ceske Budejovice where he will stay overnight and departure
for Prague tomc;rrow at 10 a.m."
Only 600 of the lOh and l,000 of the 20h were overprinted and few were.
used, with nio.>t of the remainder destroyed. These l<tamps on covers and
telegi·ams are exceedingly rare.
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CZECH 1918 SCOUT POSTAL CARD
by Lester A. Dehnl•e nnd Jnn D'•orak

Fig. 1
The lOh and 20h Czech cout stamps W" rc issued in relatively large numbers (:$0,000 Qf the lOh and 50 0(}0 of th e 20h), but onl y about l,OOG of the lOh
postal car1l were m ad e , us ing the same d.i e as :for the 10h ::ila rnp. A con::iider-

able number of covers with the stamps are in collections, but very few of the
postal card are to be seen. A brief summary of the uses of the stamps, compared to the use of the postal card, will be h elpful in understanding the scarcitJ of the latter.
·
The stamps were u:~ed on envelopes prepared by the National Committee;

F ig. 2
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envelopes received in Prague from other towns and addressed to the Nationa~
Committee; and those sent from valrious locations in Prague and addressed to
local offices, and to individuals. These stamps were also placed on telegrams
before delivery to the addressee-usually the National Committee and ita
members, some were even used for the delivery of newspapers and pamphlets.
In other words, the1• were many places of origin many destinations, and
many covers in exi tence.
The postal card on t he other hand, ' as intended only for use by the Scout
leaders for Scout purposes as shown in the accompanying illustrations. Ther'!
are today in collections, probably several hundred at least of the stamps on
covers, but not more than several dozen min t and used post.al cards.
Figs. 1 and 2 iJlustratE: a card us ed II.XI addressed to the Wireless Station requesting that "All of the telegrams Teceived be handed the deliverer or
this official card." It is signed by Riissler-Orov ky, the President of t.he Sco1.1t
Organization.
Figs. 3 and 4 show a card written Oil 19.XI to Filip Vracha, and delivered
the following day by Scout Kalibera. This is in the handwriting of Capt.
Riissler-Orovskj, Jr., rund reads as follows:
Parliament, 19 Nov. 1918
Dear Bracha:
The detachment of the t roop stationed
a U1e Castle (Hradeany seat of the
T'r.::s ident and the oven1ment) will
1 eceive in the Castle, free lunches,
ciinners and breakfasts including
lodgings at the guM'd room. T.in.
containers they own. Look to it
tha t the boys have good and clea:a
blankets. Al~o soap! Blocks of receipts you wiJl get from t he National
Committee. Issue a receipt with the
rubber stamp of Junnk- Czecb Scour..
The copies of orders do not give up,
we have to keep them !or the titn<?,
to be able to prove bow many cases
anrl pieces our scouts have processed.
I have sent further three scouts to
the Wireless Station at Letna ( i\
Prague street) to deliver safely rar1io messages to the National Committee and to the Castle. Report i o
Prof. Nusla what is being done at
the Wireless Station. This letter will
be delivered to you by some boy of
the Ilnd or IIlrd troop. Give hi.m the
Fig. 4
official report of Nov. ls to rov. 15th.
Yours,
Ca.pt. R. 0. Jun.
Fig. 5 shows the re crse of a card typewritten in a standard form, and
then filled in with a date and the n ame of the Scout as a certification. lt
reads as follows:
Karel Hiller, Student llia of the Real G~ mna.siurn in Libeii (Prague)
is on duty as a Scout in the building of th~ ~ational Council, or
Ministry of the [nterior.
Prague, Nov. 21. 1918
(Signed) J. Kalibera
Leader of the day.

pap 11

Czeob<>slova.k Specta.llst
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Fig. 6 shows the reverse of another card. also typewritten in a standar<!.
form, dated 12/11, signed by Or vsky himself, plus the handstamp of the Presidium of the Czech Scouts, with a me i;age reading:
To whom it may concern:
Hand over to the deliverer (of thi card) the received telegrams.
A f ew postal cards exi t with the overprinted Masaryk stamp added, and
cancelled 21/Xll, the only dny of use ol th-0 Masaryk stamps, one of which
is illustrated in Fig. 7. It is address d to A. vojsik, th Found r of Scout-

Fig. 5

April 19'i4

Fig. 6

ing in Czechoslovakia, and Chief Scout of Junak, (Scout Association).
There are tvday, probably several hundred of the stamps o.n covel'S in collections, but not more than several dozen mint and used postal cards.
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Czech Scout Stamps-The Masa ryk Overprints
By Jan nvor ak and Lester A. Behnke
(Reprinted by p rrmi

form the S.P.A. Journal and the use of their
engravings appreciated)

Fig. 1
Most collectors o Czechoslovak stamps and the topic of Scouts on 6WDPSV
are familiar wi th lhe t wo Czech Scout stamps issued early in November 1918
for use in th Ille senger service for local deliv ry in Prague of official letters a nd telegrams . This service terminated on ovember 25, but was reinsta ted later for ou day only- December 21, 191
This was the day when
President Masaryk arrived d in Prague to take office. For t his one day only
the stamps were used again, but with an ov
reading: "Pri jezd presidenta Masaryka."
Though it is not known definitely, it is estimated that approximately 600
of the 10h blue tamp, and 1,000 of the 20h red ·stamp were overprinted by the
Knapp printing o ice in Prague. The color of the overprint was brick r d
-0n the 1'0h and dull black on the 20h. The overprints appear to be somewhat
transparent, espe ially when seen enlarged, as in • igure 1. The form of the
letters in this overprint have ver y definite characteristics which are quite
dillerent from forged overprints made later. The 01·iginal plate for t he overprint ing was destroyed shortly after the work was completed , a nd the remainder of the stamps was destroyed shortly after December ;n, 1918. Thi a
accounts for the scarcity 0£ these stamps and the corresponding high value
today.
Most of the overprints on the lOh blue stamp w re printed on the dark
blue shade of this st.amp, but a few also e.xist on th scarcer light blue (ultramarine) shade.
Evidently the black overprint was first applied to the 20h r ed stamp.
Later, the same printing plate vras inked with red for the printing of the !Oh
blue stamp without 1·emoving all (}f the black ink. Thi produced a few lOh
stamps with the overprint showing a red color tinged with black as in Figure
2. Only a few o! these exist, but they do appear oc •usionally in international exhibitions.
The 2011 rc<l stamp overprinted with Linck ink also l'X is ts in a V('l'Y

I'ai;e t. 17

Novemher 1978
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small quantity with the overprint inverted as sh-0wn in Figure 3.
According to some of the olde r philatelisti;, one of these is in the arcbi v(·S
of the Czechoslovak Postal Museum, one or two in collections in Czechoslovakia
and one abroad.
The return of 1'homas G. Masaryk to his native Czzechoslovakia was a
historically significant event during which the B-Oy Scouts again offered their
services. They served as organizers and bearers of reports, statements, new~,
letters, and telegrams bet ween Prague Castle, Parliament, the Town Hall, the
Railway Station , the Postoffice, the Telegraph Station , members of Parlia ment and other notable persons.

Fig. 4

Pa.ge 141

Czechoakrvak S·peclalist

Fig. 5
Two envelopes exist with both the lOh and 20h -0verprinted stamps applied. One was sent to Karel Kramer {a member of Parliament), as shown
in Figure 4; and the other to Josef Rossler-Orovsky, president of Junak
{Scouts Organization) as shown in Figure 5. Both -0f these covers are cancelled "POSTA SKAUTU Praha 1918." and also have the rubber handstamp
"Dopis od Skauta . . . prev zal: . . . " (Letter from scout . . . reccived by
. . . ) . Only the color of the cancel is different. It is black on the first,
and red or red-violet on the second.
(to be continued)

Fig. 6
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Czech Scout Stomps-The Masaryk Overprints
By Jan Dvorak and Lester A. Behnke
(Reprinted by permission form the S.P.A. Journal and the use of their
engravings appreciated)
(Conclusion)

Fig. 7
A few of the overprint.e<l starnp;, were applied to the Scout postal cards,
One of these, addressed to Mr. A. Svojsik (the Chief Scout) at the Wilson
Railroad Station, was illust rated in the Czechosl-0vak Specialist of April 1974
(as Figure 7), and later reprinted in the S.P.A. Journal of May 1974 (as
Figu1·e 11).
During the journey of Pn•sident Musaryk from the border of Austria to
Prague, telegrams were sent to various officials, prominent people. and editors of newspapers in Prague from several stops along the railroad .
One telegram, though very brief. was sent by Jan Masaryk (who was accompanying his father) to hi ~ mothe:r in Prnguc which reads :
"Dad is in good health. approaching the bo1·der."
It was sent from ins id e C·>.rPh M:.ICt \'akia, Ce ~ke Budejovicc at 3:10 P.M.,
December 20, 1918. Upon rece ipt of tlH' telegram in Prague, the 20h stamp
was applied, and it was th c•n dt>lin•r Pd hy a Scout t n Mrs. fasaryk . See
Figu1·e 6.

J
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Specialist

Fig. 8
Figure 7 sh w a t I grDm with 20h stamp,
nt from Ceske Budejovice
by Zahradnik on D c
20 Dt 1 :15 P.M. to th Editor' office of the newspaper enkov in Prague, which reads as follows:
"At one o'clock il was announced by thre cannon alu tes that President

asaryk crossed the border, and is now on Czech soil."
Zahradnik was Mini
of Railways, and wa in
welcome the President.

ke Budejovice t

Figure
illustrates s a telegram with the 20h tamp sent from Cesk
Budejovke by Svoboda at 4 1 P.M. on Dccemb r
to th National Committee in Prague, infor ing them that :
" The train with Pr s id nt Masaryk arri ved in
ke Budejovice nt 4 P.M..
while all the bell ~ w r ringin g. He was welcomed officially by t he Chair111an uf the ational ommi tee, Doctor Zdrahalem."
The telegram in Figure 9 shows the rar use of the lOh ove11>rintcd stamp
on a telegram. 1t wa sent by the i ational ommit ee in Geske Budejovice
from the rail.road ta t ion in Horni Dvoristc on Dec mber 20 to t he National
Committee, Prague, sta ing that:
"President Ma saryk arrived in a special train, followed by a reception
hv the Mini tei· of Ruilway and members o:f Parli mcnt, also that represent<i tives of Fran , England and Italy were present. D parture 'for Ceske Budcjovice whC'l"P. h will . lay overnigh t and depflrt for Prngue t.-.mo rrow a t
IU A . ~1."
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Fig. 11
1"1gur e 10 shows a t.cle g: t·am wiLh t!i._. 2Uh st·awp sent by Hajek at 8:10
A.M. On Decem ber 21 from Ceske B udejovi ce to the National News (the leading daily newspa per in Prague) info r mfog th em that:
" Pres ident Masaryk spent th e nigh t in his train, and will leave for
Prague at 10:00 A.M. Before his departure, J1e will receive the representatives of the Nati onal Com mittee <ind th e Civil Authorities, as well as the rep 1·esentatives of t he Germ an s in Ceske Budejovice."
l<, igure 11 shows an other tele).!;nrn1 vith th' 20h s tam p sen t by th1; '.'l'at ional Comm it tee in Geske Bude~o1·- ice iit 10:1!) A.M. December 21 lo the N~
t ional Committee in Prague stat ing that :
"The Rep1·esentativcs nf the Ceske Budejovice National Committee were
received in the train by Mr. President. The spec ial trai n left for Prague at
10 :02 A.M."
Othel' uses o( lhc ::!Oh un telegrams were illustrn Lc<l and Jc scri bcd in th e
Czechoslo vak Specialist of October 1970 :ts F igures 3 and 4 and in the S.P.A.
Journal article mentioned ear.lier ulso as F ig ure8 3 and 4.
There is also in existence a letter showll in Figure 12 which was sent by
R . Orovsky, P1·esident of .Junak (Scout Org·m1iza tion) on December 21 to an
unknown recipienl ( ptobably Dr. Domin who was a Member of Parlia men t
and als o connected with the Czech Seoul he.adquarters), which reads as follows:
"Prague, the Parliament, 21 / 12.1918
Z de

Fig. 12

"W • were guarding the Wilson Railway Station from the morning, then
we had sentries at the Old Town 8al1 and from 4-6 in the Parliament Building and then we shall be during the whole night a t the Royal Castl .
.. Be ·ides tha t my ScouLs are standing guard along the whole route from
the \ ilson Railway St.a ion from where Presiden Masaryk is oing to drive
to t he as ti e.
"l have a few minutes here in the Parliament Building while t.h e Parliament is in session to write you t hese few lines and l am enclosing a few
Scuut ~ lumvs with today's overprint 'Arrival of president Masaryk' which
will b v ry rare and are used today just for official correspondenc
With best wishes
Yours
( Rubber stamp)
Presidium of Czech Scouts
R ossler-Orovsky, Sen.
•n e Prepared'
President of Scouts"

f':i.s-e 106
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There are no doubt additional telegrams and envelopes with the overprinted stamps attached in the possession <>f other collecto1·s, but for the
present, this is a complete list of all items available to the authors. Should
additional information be available, the author of this article would appreciate being informed.
The authors wish to acknowledge the cooperation of leading collectors of
these overprints who have so graciously permitted the illustrations to be
shown, Ing. Dr. R. Gilbert (Czechoslovakia), Mr. Hedbom (Sw den), Mr. Kovar
(Czechoslovakia), Mr. Millner (Switzerland), and Mr. Rasmussen (Denmark).
A special debt of gratitude is also due Dr. Velen Fandt:: dik, forme1· President of Junak (Czech Scout Organization) for his extremely valuable help
in providing many translations, and also for sharing his personal knowledge
of many of the people connected with the Scout Mail.
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GENUINENESS OF ENTIRES WfTII STAMPS OF 11IE
DELIVERY SERVICE OF CZECH SCOUTS
by Pavel Pitterman
Reprinted from ZPRAVODAJ, no. 44, March 1991
Translated by Henry Hahn

Introduction by Frederick P. lAwrence
In this article from ZPRA VODAJ, Czech postal history expect Ing. Pavel Pitterman discusses the expertizing of entires of the 1918 Czech Scout Delivery Service (Czech "Scout
Post"). The article is based on, and in some areas expands on, Ing. Pittennan's lectures on this
subject presented at the World Stamp Expo in Washington, DC in November 1989 and at
BALPEX in September 1990. This is a disputed subject, with Ing. Pitterman's views differing
sharply with those of Milos Miltner of Neuenhof, Switzerland, who wrote and published the
monograph '"Werdegang, Erfolg, Uterdrlickung und Wiederstehung der
Tschecboslowakischen Pfadfinderbewegung aus der Sicht eines Pfadfinders und
Briefmarkensammlers" (Origin, Success, Suppression and Resurrection of the Czech Scout
Movement from the Viewpoint of a Scout and a Stamp Collector) in 1990. Ing. Pitterman's
article joins articles previously published in The Czechoslovak Specialist on the Czech Scout
Delivery Service by lvo Kvasnitka, Jan Dvotak and the late Lester Behnke. Since the original illustrations in ZPRA VODAJ were inadequate for reprrxluction, new figures have been
added by this writer, as follows;
Figure 1. Charter document of the Czech Scout Delivery Service (Courtesy Ludv1k
Pytlitek).

Figure 2. Category 1 entire: Genuine and authentic. Internal Scout Delivery Service entire
tium the Czech Scout Association to J. Rossler-Orovskf, President of the Czech Scouts.

Figure 3. Category 2 entire: Genuine but not authentic. Genuine registered double weight
entire (overpaid 5h) to the Czech National Committee, delivered by the Prague Post Office,
not carried by the Czech Scouts. Later enhanced by the addition of a genuine 20h Scout
stamp tied by a genuine strike of the "N. V. " marking.
Figure 4. Category 3 entire: Fabrication. Completely made-up entire, constructed for collectors, probably in the I920's. All components - 20h Scout stamp and strikes of the W. V. ",
"Dopis od skauta. .. "and oval "NARODNi vYBOR V PRAZE" markings - are genuine, but
the entire is spurious.
Figure 5a. Category 4 entire: Forgery. Genuine entire to the Czech National Committee,
delivered by the Prague Post Office, not carried by the Czech Scouts. Later enhanced by the
addition of a genuine 20h Scout stamp tied by a forged strike of the "POSTA SKAUTUn
marking. The expert's mark of Dr. Gilbert applies only to the Scout stamp.
Figure 5b. Category 4 telegram: Forgery. Genuine telegram to the Czech National
Committee, delivered by the Czech Scouts. Later enhanced by the addition of two genuine
IOh Scout stamps tied by forged strikes of the "POSTA SKAUTU" and "N. V." markings.
The Disputes concerning justification for issuance of stamps and for entires of the delivery
service are eighty years old. It is time that these disputes be replaced by factual discussion
and evaluation of presently known facts.
What then are the facts? There are archival and literary documents proving the origin of
the Scout courier service for the use by the National Committee starting on October 28th,
1918 during the afternoon hours, at which time independent Czechoslovak military units
began to receive information from the Stfelekcy Ostrov (Riflemen's Island). Talcing part in
thls action, besides military personnel, were also members of the Sokol and Scouts. The
4
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Scouts served as couriers, delivering both verbal and written messages to and from leaders of
local resistance. The reason was that the then current mail service did not insure sufficiently
rapid and secure delivery.
The Scout service operated objectively, without stamps, postmarks or delivery books; all of
this came later. This fact, often neglected in philatelic literature, is critical from the standpoint
of general historical evaluation of the need for creation of the courier service. Against this
background of determining circumstances, one must weigh, from the philatelic point of view,
the secondary circumstances which later led to the issuance of the Scout stamps. However, it
is undisputed that delivery service arose spontaneously on October 28, 1918 and ended on
5
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Fig. 2

November 25, 1918. During this interval there were created internal regulations by the existing leaders of Czech Scouting. (Figure I) Since this service was not organized by the postal
authorities nor any other responsible institution, it must be considered as a private delivery
service in any event The principle of its private origin as well as that of its stamps and entires
must be reflected in appropriate tenninology. I suggest the use of the following terms and
descriptions:
- Delivery service of Czech Scouts (i.e. courier service .... )
- Stamps of the delivery service of Czech Scouts (Scout Stamps)
- Entires with stamps of the delivery service of Czech Scouts (entires with Scout Stamps)
This concept of the delivery service of Czech Scouts, in my opinion, distinguishes it by not
employing the terms "post" and "postal", regarding all known facts about its origin and character. It is defined in the context of the general circumstances of the Czechoslovak
Transitional Period and its postal service. From the philatelic viewpoint, it enables one to
evaluate all documents originating during the period of its activity as valid material It is an
undeniable fact that this concept permits the proper interpretation of the stamps with the
"PI'ti.JEzD" overprint. and their usage on entires of December 21, 1918, the documentation of
which from the standpoint of postal regulations valid on that date is very scarce.
Following this brief introduction, one may consider the clearly philatelic aspects of the valuation of these stamps and entires; there are many of these, and thorough consideration would
suffice for several lectures. Here I shall deal with only one of the aspects, i.e. the genuineness
of entires with Scout Stamps.
Expertizing of entires with Scout stamps does not differ basically from the expertizing of
entires in general, though it has one prominent feature: a major role is played by the influence

6
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of non-postal circumstances and possible circumstances during the period of their origin. I am
particularly"thinking of local circumstances, both historic and technical. Hence, in expertizing
entires with Scout Stamps. one must subject the items to the following:
a. Genuineness of stamps (in some cases overprinted) and determine whether they are of
the first or second issue.
b. Genuineness of the marking "POSTA SKAUTU'' ("N.V.") as well as "DOPIS OD

SKAUfA"
c. Location of expert mad:ings in items previously expertized.
d. Location of cancel on entires, particularly in relation to the stamps.
e. Relationship between sender and addressee, panicularly with respect to the reasonable-

ness of delivery via the courier service.
f. In entires addressed outside the N. V., the true exi t.ence of the address and addressee.
g. Validity of the tamps during the given time period and means of payment.
b. Type and means of delivery.
Note the interpretation of results in accordance with the above criteria. In the case of the
first three, the sil\latioo is clear, since the originals of the stamps, cancels, as well as expert
marks are available and the characteristics of genuinencs are known. Also well known are
characteristics of typical forgeries. Hence, if any of the stamps or markings are judged to be
forged, the entire is alS<> considered to be a forgery. A question arises as to the number of
types of the "PO~TA KAUTl.I" markings that may be found on genuine entires. Mo genuine entires include only two types, though the literature cite three types. The true answer
will only be arrived at through tudy of a very large quantity of comparable material.
A somewhat different situation exists in the interpretation of the other criteria of genuine-

ness, since in those we must consider current conventions on the basis of which these criteria
must be interpreted. Let us try to formulate these:
I . Location of martings on the entires.
I begin with the uppose<l function of these marltings. The circular ''POSTA SKAlJTU'', by
its function, serves as a postal cancel and hence serves the purpose of devaluating the tamp.
7
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The further circular markiag "N .V." is a marking by the sender, i.e. the Scout Service, at the
poiat of departure for mail de tined for the National Committee, and should be located remote
from the stamp. Finally, the two-line marking "DOPIS OD SKAUTA" was also used for control purposes ia the delivery books of the iadividual Scout . One can therefore begin to consider entires to be genuine onJy if they fully meet the above criteria. However, the absence of
the "N.V." marking is nor to the detriment of entires that have not been sent through the origin point used for the National Committee mail. Entires not fully meeting these criteria must
be regarded with suspicion as to their origin. Entires with markings of the Presidium of the
Ministerial Council (Prezidium ministerske rady), which are round, and oval markiags of the
Czechoslovak National Committee in Prague (Narodni V9bor CeskoslovenskY v Praze) may
be considered to be curiosities with a certain degree of collecting justification, though they
are ia no way related to the Scout delivery service. The second marking mentioned is fre..
quently found on forged entries.
2. Relationship betweea addre see and sender.
This relationsrup i derived with considerable difficulty, particularly in view of the private
character of the delivery service and the broad range of the service functions. The private
nature of the services precluded manipulation of the mail sent via the nonnal postal system. It
is fwther known that the service centers of the delivery service functioned exclusively within
the framework of activities of the National Committee, starting on October 28, 1918 and
within the framework of the Ministry of the Interior from November 16 to November 25,
1918. The delivery service was iatended for the exclusive use of these iastitutions. Hence,
those entires may be considered to be genuine in which the relationship between the N. V.

8
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Fig. 5a

(National .Committee) and sender, or between the sender and N.V. is provable, since only
under those circumstances was there a realistic need for deli very by this means rather than
delivery by the normal postal service. This also applies to correspondence among functionaries of the Scout movement, whose names are well known. This must be carefully considered
in the instance of entires bearing the Scout stamps in correspondence between private per-

sons.

3. Entires sent by the National Committee
A favorite means of fabricating, i.e. forging entires bearing the Scout stamps is by later
adding fictitious addresses of supp<>sed recipients. Hence the true existence of addresses must
be verified. Entires that fail this test can not be considered genuine even if they bear genuine
stamps and genuine markings, since they do not fulfill the purpose of their existence - i.e. to
have been delivered by the Scout service.. One is also reminded that authentic letters sent via
the N.V. dispatch station would bear the round marking "N.V.".
4 . Validity of the stamps and means of payment
The period of validity of the stamps and means of payment were given in internal instructions by the organizers of the delivery service of the Czech Scouts. From these it is apparent
that the stamps could be used in the period from November 7 to November 25, 1918. This
applied to postcards and printed matter in the amount of 1Oh, and from letters and telegrams
in the amount of 20h. This fact was often taken lightly or entirely neglected, since it was
pointed out that the amount of franking was meaningless, because the service was paid for by
the National Committee in bulk. This claim, however, is in dispute, since no valid proof
exists and the fact whether or not the National Committee paid in bulk has linle to do with the
matter. If the entire matter of the delivery service were merely a "game of post office" (as
some claim that it was). then only would the strict adherence to established rates be unimportant Ho:wever, under the circumstances, the period of validity and rate structure must be considered strictly in the evaluation of authenticity in entires. It should be distinguished from
those which may nevertheless remain collectiole items, but must be considered as having
9
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Fig. 5b

originated at a different time period or were not (or could not) have been regularly delivered.
5. Type and means of delivery
This is one of the helpfuJ crit.eria for evaJuation of authenticity, particularly since in recent
years entires appeared with Scout stamps on items on which they simply could not have been
used (such as on newspapers). It must therefore be emphasized that Scout stamps were exclusively intended for use on letters, printed matter, postcards and telegrams.
The question will certainly be raised as to proof of the foregoing statement, since this has a
10
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critical effect on the authenticity of some presently recognized entires which the statement
could place in doubt, (as well as on numerous other entires which are currently not recognized but could gain recognition). Proof of the statement is contained in all of the available
literature on the subject. However the proof relied on are the actual Service Regulations for
the Czech Scouts for delivery of letters and other mail, from which we can excerpt a number
of truths that are sometimes neglected.
In the context of the definition of agreements between the Scouts and the National
Committee, we are concerned with a document which has little legal significance, since one
of the signatories, a member of the National Committee, was not empowered and therefore
could not negotiate for the National Committee. Moreover, the oval marking of the National
Committee appears on all documents as a representative marking used in conjunction with
instructions for archiving or discarding of documents. In any event, we are not dealing with a
marking having any relation with the delivery of mail. Nevertheless, this agreement between
Scouts and the National Committee has value for the information it contains, since it names
the individuals who had part in the organization of the Scout delivery service. The document
contains means of transportation of mail, as well as genuine copies of the markings used during the period of the Scout delivery service. In the light of this document and with respect to
the interpretation of the individual criteria, I find it useful to classify the genuineness of
entires with Scout stamps as follows:
I . Authentic entires, genuine, without exception, conforming to all the listed criteria.
(Figure 2)
2. Genuine entires, which, besides the genuineness of the stamps and markings, fulfill most
of the criteria. Some of the characteristics can not be explained in the context of the then
existing circumstances. Such entires may have been fabricated at a later date, for private purposes, and the facts of the circumstances are doubtful as to whether they existed or could have
existed. (Figure 3)
3. So-called ''mache" (fabrications), i.e. entires which are made using genuine stamps and
markings, but are intended to defraud the collector by pretending facts which did not or could
not have existed. Typical examples include letters and covers marked National Committee,
(Narodni vydor), Public House (Obecni dum), with oval markings canceling the stamps.
(Figure4)
4. Forgeries, i.e. entires which are completely or partially forged, i.e. include forged
stamps, markings, expert marks and other examples of later manipulation such as extending
the postmark onto the cover, etc. (Figures 5a and 5b)
It is apparent that the above presentation will for some time remain the subject of discusc
sioo, particularly in the light of the present existence of sharply differing views between those
accepting and those rejecting this philatelic subject. l believe, however, that I have offered a
reasonable compromise and that the collecting public will agree, after some corrections, on
this means of judging entires, at least for the present.
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CZECH SCOUT MAIL
By Ivo Kvasnicka
Translated By J. J. Veruer
(The edito,. of the AMERICAN
PHILATEUST called Ivo Kvcnniiluls

original monograph on the aC2ech Scout
Official Mail one of the most thorough
presentations t-0 be published under one
cover on the subject of this unusual mail
service:
Originally published in t/u
January 1969 issue of the AMERICAN
PHILATEUST an.d reprinud serially in the
CZECHOSLOVAK SPECIAUST in the

April through November issues of the same
year, this article has remained the most
important reference work for collectors of
both Czechoslovakia and Scout mail. After
more than 25 years, Ivo Kvcumic1ea adds
details to his seminal work. The following

Fig. 1

Scout

article is based on a richly illustr(JUd talk
he gave at a joint 1114!eting of the S.CP. and

on

Stamps Society
International

at our annual
meeting during BALPEX
95. J. Verner,
PRES.)

Anyone
who wants to
collect
seriously
must
delve
very
deeply into the

history of the
period
when
the stamps and
stationery
in
question were·
issued. We will
examine, with
the help of illustrations, some
of the events
and
people

Fig. 2
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surrounding
the
origins
and
functioning of the
Scout official mail
delivery system du.ring
the end of October
and in November
of 1918.
Figure 1 shows
the well known
features (in 1919)
of the founder of
the
Boy Scout
xnovexneut
in
Czech Lllllds, Pro-

LEGITIMACE.
· ._,.,:() b.:.in

_qol.""".(.,.,,.,

~M./Vl ~

;_. ., ,~l n o m .J.: nO:n. aby jmencm Nirodniho vyboru udr-

.)~/':

fessor A .B. Svojsik.
His face is probably known to the
reader from the
staxnp that was
issued in 1991 by
the
former
Czechoslovak
Republic on the occasion of the
115th anniversary of Professor
Svojsik's birth and t.he 80th
anniversary of the Boy Scout
movement in Czech Lands.
Figure 2 illustrates the manner
in which Boy Scouts took an
oath of allegiance before the
Olympic flag of Czechs - they
had no national flag at the time
- before becoming official helpers to, and messengers for, the
Prague N atioual Council. For
those youngsters, it was not
only a pleasure, but a great
honor to serve the National
Council.
Figure 3 shows the official
scout identification card. It

I

,- / 4 N-i·:?11
/

-- ~

Fig. 3

reads: "Boy Scout Citizen (the
Scoufs name) is empowered to

maintain peace and order in the
name of the National Council/
and it; signed by the Scout a t
lower left and by Professor

Svojsik on the right. Figure 4
shows how the Boy Scouts in
this appeared. The picture was
taken October 28, 1918, the first
day of their service with the

National Council. The uniform

Fig. 4
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aud identification
ca rd were the

ouly verification
of their official

status u s ed ill
contacts
with
members of the

government, the
National Council,
and Parliament.
At that time, tl:ie
Prngue

National

Council actually
was the provisional goveI'Illilent
and
also
the
institution which

took over governmental functions
after the end of
World War I. We

) .\
Fig. 5
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Czechs call it a
revolution, as it
was
also
the
result of a long
struggle
for
national
freedom .
Actually, the
National Council took over

governmental
power
without blood-shed. So it,
too, was a kind of "Velvet

Revolution ."
Only a few pictures of

Mr. Rossler-Ofovsky, the
President of the Boy Scouts
at the time, exist. One of
the most famous is in
Figure 5, where he is
shown with his nephew ,
Alba, in scout uniforms.
Actually , Professor Svojsik
was the Chief Scout, and
Mr. Ofovskj, who was
older than Svojsik, was
president

of the Scout
organization. He was a
very clever and intelligent
man. In addition to being
actively involved with the
Boy Scout moveme11t, he
organized Czech 0 lympic
teams for the Olympic

Fig. 6
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Games, aud
was also a
member of
the
first
Prague
Natiounl
Council
to
put together
a Boy Scout
service for
the needs of
the National
Council. It
is not known
if he knew
- :::...-about
the
oJ••~
story
of
what
hapFig. 7
pened
at
Mafeking in
the Cape of Good Hope during the Second Anglo-Boer War. Eut he did almost the same
thing that Sir Badeu-Powell did at Mnfeking i.J1 1900. He ordered issuance of two Scout
stamps (Fig. 6), both of them nationalistic in character. The 10 heller is in blue and the
20 heller is ill red: both colors are usual on Slavic flags. The center of both stamps is
a Czech double-tailed lion. Leaves of the Linden tree, The Czech national tree, appear
above and below the value tablets.. The text is obvious: "Mail of the Czech Scouts in the
service of the National Governweut.•
Mr. Orovsky also did one thing that preserved a lot of envelopes and covers. He
used the envelope as a receipt, instead of receipt books. Actually, receipt books may
have exist.ed; I do not know for certain for I have uever seen any. It should be noted
that the official regulations establishing the Scout Mail do make reference to receipt
books. But the envelope obviously did serve as a uormal receipt, and Scouts were

-

Fig. 8
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instructed t-0 liave the recipient sign it and they countersigned. The scouts then
returned almost all the envelopes and other items to the Postal Agency of the Scouts at
the National Committee. The Scouts were, at times, quite insistent that they retain the
cover when mail was delivered to the addressee. One can see baud drawn colore<! postal
cards, probably contemporary, such a s in F igure 7, illustrating this . The recipient is
lying on the floor, blood drips from his nose after a fight over the envelope, aud the Boy
Scout is running off with the envelope in his hand. So, thanks to the way Mr. Rtlssler-
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Otovsky organized delivery of official mail by the Scouts, many more cover11 are extaut
today than would have been otherwise.
I hasten to add that Mr. Rilesler-Otovsky was uot himself a philatelist . It is true
be was involved with other "private issues" such as the First and Second so-called
Prague Revolutionary overprints and the Siberian Liou stamps. It is known he did not
make much money from the Scout issues or his other philatelic a ctivities.
There are some interesting points regarding the National Council and, as I call it,
its Postal Agency. The information was obtained from Cesk j Filatelista (Czech
Philatelist) of November 15, 1918, that is, du ring the actual functioning of the Scout
Mail. The second primary source is the same magazine's December 15, 1918 issue · only
14 days after the Boy Scout post ceased. From these contemporary sources, we see
service of the Scouts beginning on October 28 in the evening. At that time the Na tional
Council as well as the Scouts' office, or Postal Agency, was located in Banach Palace

Fig. 12
on Jindfi~ka Street. On November 10, the entire administration moved to the Cadet
Academy. On November 13, the National Council and the Scouts moved to the Czech
Parliament which became their }lermanent home. The date of November 16 is very
important because the seoood office was opened in the former governor's office in
Prague's Hradt any Castle. The entire Scout mail operation ended on November 25, iu
the evening. A summary of this time line would look like this:
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START

STOP

October 2B(eveuiug)

Harrach Palace

November 10

Cadet Academy

November 13

Parliament

November 16

The second Scout Post
office opens in th e former
governor's palace

November 25(eveniug)

Scout Mail ends

I
l

I

It is important to note that an additional one or two, perhaps all three, cancelers
might have been prepared for the second Scout post office. You can actually rmd two

\,~~

-- ------ ------?- --·- -

Fig . 13

different "Pollta s kautli"cancellation s on your envelopes or other Scout items. I cannot
say for certain that all the Scout cancels exist in two examples, but it is certain that
"PoMa skautu• cancels or hand stamps do exist. The left cancel in Figure 8 bas no'
notches on bottom or on top. The cancel on right bas notches both at the bottom and
a somewhat longer and shallower one on top. I think this one was -used from the
beginning and the second one, without notches, was used in the second Sco11t office.
There ere slight differences between them, u1 addition to the notches. The distance
between "Praha" and "1918 11 in the two cancels is different From the bottom of •A" in
wPctta" t.o the top, the second number "1 11 in "19181 measures 11.5 mm in the left cancel
and in the right one, 12mm. The difference of 0.5m.m is hard to recognize with the
naked eye, but if the cancels are enlarged, one can see a significant difference when they
are overlaid, e.g. with the help of trru. sparencies. Forged cancels or hand stamps can
also be identified iu this manner. The 1fl'icial regulations for Boy Scout Mail appear as
Figure 9. Both hand stamps are sho" n on this document: The unuotched cancel is at
center of the document on the documen ; on the left side of the page immediately llllder
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Fig. 15
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the date; the oue with
notches cancels the two
stamps.
The
two
Scouts
stamps
were
relief
printed and the edges
were
"died-out"
approximaling

a

12%

perforation. Since only
one die tool was prepared
:-:-:--:---- for each value, no design
0 -/
-:--.
variations are possible.
J7rui.t:t -!!_
However, quite a few
production flaws exist.
,'
. . .'.·:.... · .~
Unevenlv
died-out
stamps · were
caused
when uneven pressure
was applied. Too little
p:res5ure
i·esulted in
Fig. 16
almost no i·eiief and/or
incomplete "di~out" of
the stamps. Too much pressure, ou the other hand, resulted iu very deep l'elief or even
a punch-through of part of the design. Figure 6, shows both values in the incomplete

..

----·--

Fig. 17
die variation. Note the 20 ·heller stamps have a color frame around them (shown here
in black) while the 10 heller stamps have none.Additional printing imperfections include
double paper, paper folded duing printing and then straightened out, negative perforations, and offset printing. Albino stamps are found, but rarely, while stamps with
unevenly applied ink or heavy inking are relatively frequent.
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More frequently one can find letters or documeuts delivered only by Scout mail
between members of the Prague Natio!lal Council, members of Parliament, import.ant
institutions and persons. Letters or cards between the headquarters of the Scouts and
certain officials, institutions or even private persons or between Scout units are relatively
common. The letter in Figure 15 was sent to Mr. Lellieticky who was the director of the
Vinohrady Post Office, the second largest in Prague at that time. In the new Republic,
Mr. Lereticky became a consultant to the Czechoslovak government on stamps and postal
markings it bears. Letters like this one, but without regular postal markings, can be
questionable. While everything on them - stamps, cancels, markings - may be genuine,
it is hard to say with certainty if they had been delivered by Boy Scouts or made up
aft.er the event. (Of course, manufactured covers with non-existent addressees are quite
easy to identify for what they are). The same is true of the controversial elliptically
shaped cancel which served officials in the National Council Building. Some covers exist
with only the elliptical cancel ou the Scout stamps which I think were really delivered
by Scouts (Figure 16), especially if they were sent between officials of the National
Council and Scout leaders.
The concelers, documentation on the Scout Mail and all other material concerning
the National Council were deposited in Prague's City Hall, which contained the archives
of the Prague National Council. This fact is attested to in Mr. Ofovsky's personal papers
as shown in Figure 17. The text of this entry reads : "Delivery stamps (official) of the
National Council ( the government at that time), the so-called Scout stamps, were relief
printed in color. Both metal die tools are in the archives of the National Council and
are de-faced (as are those of the I and II Revolutionary issue) Postal cancels "N.V." for
these delivery stamps are also in the wN.V." archives."
Prague's City Hall was intentionally destroyed at the end of World W er II, on May
8, 1945 by Nazi tanks. However, nobody knows if the Scout items were destroyed then
or earlier by the Nazis, who did not like the Scout Movement because of the ideas it
espoused. The loss of these archives deprives us of primary source material on Scout
Mail. The consequence of this is that many troubling questions remain; their answers
will continue to be the subject of research in secondary sources, as well as conjecture and
speculation.
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TELEGRAMS OF THE CZECH SCOUT POST
WITH lOH MASARYK OVERPRINTS
by Frederick P. Lawrence, Ph.D., FRPSL

The Czech Scout Post was reactivated for one day on December 21, 1918 to
support the arrival of President Thomas G. Masaryk in Prague. Six hundred copies
of the lOh blue Scout Post stamps were overprinted "Pnjezd Presidenta Masaryka"
(Arrival of President Masaryk) in red, and 1,000 copies of the 20h red were
overprinted in black by the Knapp Printing Plant in the Karlin district of Prague for
use only on that day. Unused remainders were promptly destroyed, and it is
estimated that only a small number of each value of these overprints have survived.
While the majority of the used overprints which are still on paper are on covers
or on piece, a few are also found on the postal card of the Scout post and on
telegrams. Jan Dvorak and Lester A. Behnke compiled a survey of the telegrams
with Masaryk overprints which were known to them. They reported one telegram
with a lOh Masaryk overprint, and five telegrams with 20h Masaryk overprints, all
of which they illustrated (SPECIALIST, November 1978 and June 1979). In his talk
on the Scout Post at the Society's 1990 annual meeting at BALPEX, Ing. Pavel
Pittermann reported two additional telegrams with 20h Masaryk overprints.
On December 20, 1918 President Masaryk boarded a special train near the
Czech border. The train reached Prague the next day in the early afternoon. The
eight reported telegrams with Masaryk overprints were all sent from stops along the
route of the train, either to the National Committee or private parties in Prague. On
December ·21, 1918 the telegrams were picked up by Scouts at the telegraph office
at the Wilson Station, carried to the temporary Scout Post Operations Center,
franked with Masaryk overprints, and then delivered by Scouts to their destinations.
These telegrams are summarized in the following table.
Time/Date
l:IOPM
Dec 20 11918

Sent From
Horni
DvoriSte

Sent To

SentB:1::
National Committee
in Ceske Budejovice

National Committee
in PraK!J;e

Duplicate
of above

Franked with
lOh Masaryk
ovemrint
20h Masaryk
overnrint

1:15 PM
Dec 20 11918

Ceske
Budejovice

Dr. Zahradnik
Minister of Railwa:1::s

Editor's Office,Venkov
(newsna~r in PraK!!el

3:10PM
Dec 20,1918

Ceske
Budejovice

Jan Masaryk
(son ofT.G. Mas!!n'.kl

Charlota Masaryk
(wife ofT.G. Masa0::kl

20hMasaryk
ovemrint

4:13 PM
Dec 20,1918

Ceske
Budejovice

Svoboda

National Committee
in PraK!J;e

20hMasaryk
overnrint

8:10PM
Dec 21,1918

Ceske
Budejovice

Hajek

10:15AM
Dec 21 11918
11:45AM
Dec 21,1918

Ceske
Budejovice
Ceske
Budejovice

National Committee
in Ceske Budejovice
Dr. Zahradnik
Minister of Railways

30

20b Masaryk
ovemrint

National News
(newsnaner in PraK!!el

20h Masaryk
ovemrint

National Committee
in PraK!J;e
Presidium of National
Committee in Prague

20h Masaryk
ovemrint
20bMasaryk
overprint
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Fig. 1

The Scout Post stamps were used for accounting within the operation of the
Scout Post. This accounting was necessary because the Scout Post was paid a lump
sum for their services from a special National Committee fund. The 20h stamps
wer e used for the delivery of letters and telegrams. Hence, it is unusual when a
telegram is found which is franked with a single lOb stamp.
The telegram sent on December 20, 1918 from the railway station at Horni
Dvoiiste by the National Committee in Ceske Budejovice to the National Committee
in Prague and franked with a single lOb Masaryk overprint (first telegram in the
table) is shown in Figure 1. It was previously discussed by Dvorak and Behnke
(SPECIALIST, June 1979, p.102). This telegram is presently in the international
large gold medal exhibit of Czechoslovakia formed by a collector in the Czech
Republic.
A second, previously unreported telegram franked with a single lOh Masaryk
overprint, is shown in Figure 2. It was recently sold by private treaty through the
Prague dealer, Jiii Majer. J osephRoessler-Ofovsky, who was President of the Czech
Scout Association and who organized and directed the Scout Post, was at the
telegraph office at the Wilson Stat ion on the morning of December 21, 1918, when
the telegram sent at 10:15 AM by the National Committee in Ceske Budejovice to.
the National Committee in Prague arrived (seventh telegram in the table).
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At 10:20 AM he hand-wrote an urgent message to Scout Leader Jelen on an
official telegram form from the former telegraph service of the Austrian state
railways. He lined through the German text on the form which referred to the
Austrian state railways and replaced it with "Wils.[onovo] nadr.[azi],, (Wilson
Station), and he replaced the German "Dienst" (official) with "Sluzebnf' to indicate .
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that the message was an official communication of the newly formed government of
Czechoslovakia. The message to Jelen reads:
"The President will arrive precisely at 1:15. Scouts will fall in for the celebration of
the arrival and will participate in the parade. Oiovsky."
Roessler-Ofovsky handed the message to a Scout, who carried it to the
temporary Scout Post Operations Center, where it was franked with a single lOh
Masaryk overprint. From there, the message was carried to Jelen by a Scout. The
two-line handstamp "Dopis od skauta ... Pievzal ... " (Letter from Scout ... Accepted
by .. .), which was usually applied to letters, postal cards and telegrams delivered by
the Scout Post, was not applied to the message, so the name(s) of the Scout(s) who
carried it weren't recorded.
The telegram possesses a 1979 photo attest from Bundesprufer Max Mahr and
a 1999 color photo certificate from Ing. Jan Karasek, and is signed by both of these
experts. It is presently in the international gold medal exhibit of the early issues of
Scouting on stamps formed by a Scouts collector.
To date, only two telegrams with lOh Masaryk overprints have been reported.
These telegrams are important historical documents from the formation of
Czechoslovakia and world-class rarities of Czechoslovak philately.
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THE CLASSICS CORNER

by Frederick P. Lawrence, Ph.D., FRPSL

In the Auctions: Rarities of the Czech Scout Post
One of a very small number of postal cards of the Czech Scout Post, upfranked
with an "Arrival of President Masaryk" overprint, was hammered down to a new
owner in the Majer & Thraumb auction conducted on March 5, 2000 in Brno, Czech
Republic, in conjunction with the FEPA-sanctioned regional philatelic exhibition
BRNO 2000. The card (Fig. 1) bears a carmine-red 20h "Arrival of President
Masaryk" overprint in addition to the original lOh blue embossed indicium, both of
which were canceled on December 21, 1918 by a single POSTA SKAUTUhandstamp.
Addressed to A. Svojsik, the founder of Scouting in Czechoslovakia and the Chief
Scout of the Junak (Scout Association) at the Wilson Station and carried by Scout
Sourek (genitive case of his name, Sourka, on the two-line delivery/receipt
handstamp), the card carried a message about the assignments of some of the Scouts
who had been reactivated for one day only to support the arrival of President-elect
Masaryk to Prague (Fig. 2).

Fig . 1: Czech Scout postal card upfranked with 20h carmine-red overprinted in black
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This card was first discussed and illustrated
in the December 1975 (Vol. 24, No. 11) 6OSSI
Journal in "Czech Scout Stamps
Use on
Telegrams The Postal Cards" by Jan Dvorak
and the late Lester A. Behnke (page 10 and
Figure 11), which was reprinted from the October
1973 and April 1974 issues of The Czechoslovak
SPECIALIST, the journal of the Society for
Czechoslovak Philately, and subsequently
reprinted in the May 1974 issue of the Journal of
the Society of Philatelic Americans. At that time
the authors stated, "A few postal cards exist with
the overprinted Masaryk stamp added, and
canceled 21/XII, the only day of use of the

0DVDU\NVWDPS7KHVWDWHV

extraordinarily rare and interesting. Apparently
only one additionally franked card exists." This
card gives every appearance of being completely
genuine. Adjacent to the stamp are the marks of
Fig. 2: Message side (reverse) of
the Czech philatelic experts Gilbert and Mrnak.
upfranked Czech Scout postal card
The Majer & Thraumb auction catalog description
further states, "[Jan] Karasek certificate
available on request", which means that the
buyer could elect to pay for a photo certificate
from Karasek as a condition of purchase. The
card was purchased by a Scouts collector for
875,000 Czech crowns + 10% buyer's
commission (about US $26,000).
A second rarity of the czech Scout Post was
also offered in the Majer & Thraumb auction: a
lOh blue stamp overprinted "Arrival of
President Masaryk" in black with traces of red
blue stamp overprinted in
under the black, and with a set-off (offset) of the Fig . 3:
overprint in red on the reverse (Fig. 3). The black with traces of red underneath and
red offset on reverse
normal color of the overprint on the lOh stamp
is red. Such stamps were first discussed and
illustrated in the May 1976 (Vol. 25, No. 5) 6OSSI Journal in "Czech Scout Stamps
The Masaryk Overprints" by Jan Dvorak and the late Lester A. Behnke (page 4
and Figure 2), which was reprinted from the October 1975 issue of the journal of the
Society of Philatelic Americans and subsequently reprinted in the November 1978
issue of The Czechoslovak SPECIALIST. At that time the authors stated:

..

Evidently the black overprint was first applied to the 20h red stamp. Later,
the same printing plate was inked with red for the printing of the lOh blue
stamp without removing all of the black ink. This produced a few 10h
stamps with the overprint showing a red color tinged with black . . .. Only
a few of these exist, but they do appear occasionally in international
exhibitions.
33
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The Majer & Thraumb auction catalog description states, "This stamp was exhibited
only twice, at PRAGA 1968 .. .. Unique item, outstanding quality, an exceptional
opportunity."
The stamp also gives every appearance of being completely genuine. It is
signed on the reverse by the Czech philatelic experts Gilbert and Mrnak. The Majer
& Thraumb auction catalog description further states, "[Jan] Karasek certificate
available on request." The stamp had a reserve of 1, 700,000 Czech crowns (about
US $46,000), drew no bids at or above this reserve, and went unsold. It is expected
that the stamp will be re-offered in a Majer & Thraumb auction later this year.
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CZECH SCOUT POST
l Oh TRANSITIONAL MASARYK OVERPRINTS
by Frederick P. Lawrence, Ph.D., FRPSL

The Czech Scout Post was reactivated for one day on December 21, 1918 to
support the arrival of President Thomas G. Masaryk in Prague. Six hundred copies
of the 10h blue Scout Post stamps were overprinted "Prijezd presidenta Masaryka"
(Arrival of President Masaryk) in brick red
and 1,000 copies of the 20h red were
overprint.ed in dull black, by the Knapp
Printing Plant in th e Karlin district of
Prague for use only on that day (Fig. la &
lb). Unused remainders were promptly
desb:oyed, and it is estim ated that only a
small number of each value of these
overprints have survived.
One of the rarities of the Czech Scout
Fig. 1a:
Post is the JOh blue stamp overprinted in Fig . 1b: h re.d stamp

red with tinges of black on top of the reel overprinted in black
Such stamps were first discussed and
illustrated in t he November 1978 issue of The Czechoslovak Specialist in "Czech
Scout Stamps -- The Masaryk Overprint s" by Jan Dvorak and the late Lester A.
Kblue
overpnn e in

r

Behnke (page 146 and Figure 2), which was reprinted from the October 1975 issue

of the journal of the Society of Philatelic Americans. At that time the ~uthors sta t'ed:

"Evidently the black overprint was first appl ied to the 20h red stamp.
Later, the same printing plate was inked with red for the printing of the lOh
blue stamp without removing all of the black ink. This produced a few 1 Oh
stamps with the overprint showing a red color tinged with black . . . . Only
n fow of these exist, but they do appear occasiono.lly in , interno.tionnl
exhibitions."
One ofthese. lOh transitional Masaryk overprints was
offered in the Majer & Thraumb auction conducted on
March 5, 2000 in Brno, Czech Republic, in conjunction with
the FEPA-sanctioned regional philatelic exhibition BRNO
2000 (Fig. 2a). At fi.rst glance, the overprint on this stamp
appears to be in blacE ink with traces of red ink bleeding
out from under the overprint letters and forming thin red
outlines around these black lett ers. The auction catalog
descr iption ''. .. lOh blue, black overprint ... under th e
black ove1·print are traces of red" reflects the appearance o[
the overprint. Because of the large amount of black ink still
Fig. 2a: 1Oh blue stamp
remaining on the printing plate when it was inked with red
overprinted in red heavily to overprint thls stamp, the overprint deceptively gives tbe
tinged with black
appearance that it is black tinged with red, when it_is in fact
red heavily tinged with black. The high pressure under
which the printing plate was pressed against the stamp caused some of the red ink
to slide off lhe residual black ink, bleed oul from under the overprint letters, and
form thin red outlines around these black let~rs.
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'.there is an offset (set-off) of th'.3 overprint in red on
the reverse of this stamp (Fig. 2b). Thi offset r esulted
from the starop's having been placed on top of another
stamp with a red overprin before the ink of that overprint
had completely dried. The red offset is only slightly
tinged with black. So, the other stamp must have been
produced later, after the residual black ink on t he printing
plate had almos completely worn off. The stamp i also
signed on the reverse by the Czech philatelic experts
Gilbert and Mriiiik.
It is not known exactly how many lOh tran ition 1
Masaryk overprints exist, though he number is probably ~...,_.__ _.....,_...,.
quite mall. The Majer & Thraumb auction catalog
tates, 'This tamp was exhibi ed only once, a PRAGA
1968 .... Unique item, Outstanding quality, an exceptional opportunity''. The
tamp bad a r erve of 1,700,000 Czech krouns (aboul US $46,000), drew no bid"
and went unsold. After th e auction, the s tamp was purchased for an undisclosed
amount by a Scouts collector.
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UPDATES TO THE CLASSICS CORNER
by Frederick P. Lawrence, Ph.D., FRPSL, DP-1, HD
No. 106 in the Series
The Classics Corner appeared in the SOSSI Journal in 100 columns and an
epilogue from October 1994 through November/December 2012. Since then, there
has been further research into, and new discoveries about, both the “classics” and
modern issues of Scouting on stamps. Updates will report on recent developments.
100th Anniversary of the 1918 Czech Scout Post
This year marks the 100th anniversary of the 1918 Czechoslovak Scout Official
Mail Delivery Service (Czech Scout Post), which operated unofficially from October
28, 1918, and officially from November 7, 1918, through November 25, 1918 – in
the service of the Czechoslovak National Committee of Liberation (National
Council), the provisional government in Prague following the collapse of the

Fig. 1. February 23, 1919 Czech single weight registered express lettercard
at the 105h rate (courtesy J.J. Verner).

Austro-Hungarian Empire at the end of World War I– and which was reactivated
for one day only on December 21, 1918 to support the arrival of President Thomas G.
Masaryk. Readers should consult Kvasnička1,2 for background of the Czech Scout Post,
Pittermann3 for classification of entires (covers, postal cards, and telegrams), and
(Continued on Page 22)
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UPDATES TO THE CLASSICS CORNER
(Continued from Page 19)
columns in The Classics Corner for additional information4. In commemoration of
the 100th anniversary of the Czech Scout Post, throughout this year Updates will
report on recent research and developments.
Part 1: Registered Express Combination
Austria/Czech-Scout Post Covers
Among covers of the Czech Scout Post, the most desirable are combination
Austria/Czech-Scout Post covers, of which the scarcest are registered express
combination covers, with only a few having been reported. Following the collapse
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire at the end of World War I, the Austrian post office
maintained services in the territory which became the new country of Czechoslovakia on October 28, 19185 until the Czechoslovak Ministry of Post and Telegraph
Offices was established on November 13, 19186. During the first Czech postal rate
period (October 28, 1918 – May 19, 1919), the rates followed those of the Austrian
rate period which began on September 1, 1918: single weight letter or lettercard
(up to 20 grams) local or inland – 20 heller (h), registration – 25h, and express
(special delivery) – 60h7,8. Thus, the rate for a single weight registered express
letter or lettercard was 105h (Fig. 1).
On November 9, 1918, Prague stationer and stamp dealer Antonín Černý sent a
registered express letter to Josef Roessler-Ořovský, President of the Czech Scout
Association and organizer of the Scout Post, at the family pharmaceutical supply
business on Štepánská Street in Prague (Fig 2a). On November 10, a 20h Scout
Post stamp was applied to the cover at the Scout Post Operations Center, then at
the Cadet Academy, and tied with an “N.V.” handstamp. However, RoesslerOřovský was not at the family pharmaceutical supply business: rather, he was
participating in National Council affairs at the Deymův Palace (Fig. 3). The cover
was carried to the palace by Scout Salda, and signed for there by Roessler-Ořovský
(“10/11 Ry”). A private poster label was applied to the back of the cover by the
sender as advertising (Fig. 2b). This
cover is a Pittermann Category 1
entire: genuine and authentic3.
This writer has collected, studied
and researched the Scout Post since
1960, during which time we have
seen only two registered express combination Austria/Czech-Scout Post
covers: a cut-down (trimmed) envelope with the stamps on the back,
once offered by our late SOSSI member and stamp dealer Barry Mann,
and the cover discussed and illustrated here. This reflects that among
covers of the Czech Scout Post, the
9.
Fig. 3. Deymův Palace in Prague (courtesy Wikipedia
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Fig. 2a. November 9, 1918 registered express combination Austria/ Czech-Scout Post
cover to Josef Roessler-Ořovšký (courtesy Milan Černík).

Fig. 2b. Private poster label of Prague stationer and stamp dealer Antonín Černy
on back of cover (courtesy Milan Černík).
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